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Chairman’s Address

Dermot Byrne
Chairman

It was with great pride and excitement that Vita marked our 30th birthday in April,
2019 with a celebration in the Mansion House, Dublin, at the kind invitation of the
Lord Mayor of Dublin Niall Ring. Many friends, both old and new, came together
to applaud the rich Ethiopian / Eritrean culture and we were honoured to have
both the Ethiopian and Eritrean Ambassadors present, in a joyful celebration
of the new-found peace. All present felt hopeful that the ending of hostilities
between the countries would herald an era of cooperation and friendship leading
to prosperity. We continue to share that hope.
We launched Vita’s new website to coincide with this milestone and we also
unveiled a carbon footprint and offset calculator, which proved to be very
successful as the Irish population came to absorb the messaging around carbon
footprints and climate action.
It was, in fact, a year for Vita’s innovative gene to be recognised as we were
finalists for the Irish Times Innovation Awards held in November, following on
from our Environmental Finance award for Best Carbon Offset Project 2018.
As we built up our authoritative voice around carbon finance and creating the
link to overseas development, CEO John Weakliam and senior staff were asked
to present at many national and international events, including the OECD in
Paris, Science Foundation Ireland’s annual conference as well participating in
podcasts and generating coverage in both niche and mainstream publications.
We saw our social media following - always a good indicator of external interest
-double in the months from March to December across most channels.
The integrity of Vita’s brand, our credibility and societal trust are our most valuable
assets and are zealously guarded by our Vita teams on a daily basis. I cannot
stress enough the advantage to Vita of having local staff occupying all positions
in country and I have seen myself the warmth and ease of rapport between our
partner communities and our staff. There is no substitute for local knowledge and
understanding and I am proud to say that we in Dublin learn from our colleagues
in Eritrea and Ethiopia every day.
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I am, as always, proud to serve as Chair of Vita and I am happy to present the
2019 accounts. I believe they show that, while we deliver on our vision to facilitate
thriving rural economies with access to services, markets and livelihoods for all,
Vita is in good financial health and applying very best practice in governance
and accountability. The accounts presented here are of course in accordance
with the Statement of Recommended Practice (SORP), which ensures high levels
of transparency.
Our programme partners continued to support us with unfailing goodwill. We
are deeply indebted to them not just for their financial support, but also for their
unparalled knowledge and generosity of spirit which has enabled us to forge
strong partnerships between them and the communities we serve. A special
thank you to Irish Aid, the Embassy of Ireland in Ethiopia, the European Union
international development programme, as well as Teagasc, the Sisters of Mercy
Western Union and Congregation, Avolon Aircraft Leasing, the Franciscan
Sisters of Mary and the many other friends who make our work possible.
I am grateful to our Board as always for their commitment and professionalism
and would like to welcome Céline Reilly and Damien Farren who both joined
the Board in 2019. Their unique blend of skills and experience rightfully
positions them as trusted guides and advocates for Vita in the year ahead. I
would also like to add a big thank you to all the staff in Dublin, Ethiopia and
Eritrea, who are the embodiment of our values and ambitions. Another
special word of thanks to our patron members - they know who they are!for their unfailing loyalty, impeccable advice and unwavering support.
On behalf of the Board

_________________________________
Dermot Byrne, Chairman 		
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Message from Vita CEO
2019 was a challenging year in Vita’s programme countries of Eritrea and Ethiopia.
The 2018 peace agreement between the countries has not yet brought tangible
benefit to the citizens of the two countries. Residual issues around governance,
unresolved border issues, ethnic tensions and national service prevail and
continue to impinge on the livelihoods of rural communities whom Vita serves.
John Weakliam
CEO

Vita is so fortunate to work in Eritrea and Ethiopia where age-old values prevail
and people aspire to self-reliance and self-development. Vita’s local partnerships
in the two countries, focused on household resilience and livelihoods, continued
to progress. The pilot Vita Green Impact Fund was completed, providing over
300,000 rural people with water and energy while in the process saving over
500,000 tons of carbon emission annually. Cereal and potato seed programmes
increased the productivity of thousands of farmers while also influencing national
agriculture practices, as was highlighted in a report issued by Irish Aid following a
monitoring visit to Eritrea.
Africa welcomes aid where circumstances require it but more importantly to break
the poverty cycle and build thriving local economies, Africa requires innovation
from the international community and new models of development. The power
of communities to lead their own development, rapid dissemination of new
technologies and unleashing of local enterprise are key ingredients. Vita impatiently
seeks disruptive positive change in development practice and during 2019, we
enhanced our focus on innovation in these domains. Working with Community
Let Total Sanitation Foundation (CLTS), Vita piloted a bottom-up model of service
delivery called “Community Led Total Cook Stoves”. Vita also sought to expand
our focus on innovative finance through impact investment and carbon finance.

providing both traditional grant support as well as investment in the Green Impact
Fund. Vita’s other partners, patron members and friends provide steadfast support
through thick and thin. Vita’s programme and support teams in Eritrea, Ethiopia
and Ireland are bound fast by our shared organisational culture and continue to
learn and grow in what we do. During 2019, Vita’s high-calibre board of trustees
further enhanced the governance and accountability framework of the organisation
and programmes. Irish Aid provide excellent programme support and learning
and especially in 2019 through their monitoring visit to Eritrea. We wish to express
our heartfelt thanks to all of our partners and supporters and hope that you will
persevere as we overcome current obstacles and redouble our efforts to fulfil our
mission towards thriving rural communities in Africa.

_________________________________
John Weakliam
CEO

In Ireland, Vita has the good fortune of support from some of Ireland’s best
agricultural science through the partnership with Teagasc. On the other side Vita is
blessed to have the steadfast partnership and deep values of the Sisters of Mercy
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Building a foundation of innovation for sustainability in Africa
Innovation is at the core of Vita as a smart, successful, next-generation Irish
development partner working in Ethiopia and Eritrea. Building on our successful
integrated water, food and household energy projects, Vita has integrated a
unique climate-smart approach to community development, improving the lives
of thousands of families.

We seek to go beyond conventional concepts of charity which are underpinned by
historical relationships between the Global North and Global South, towards one
which facilitates entrepreneurship, investment and community-led climate-smart
initiatives, embracing genuine and viable partnerships with the communities in
which we work.

Community-led solutions are at the heart of Vita’s approach; the learning and
insights from our partnerships are replicable beyond the current boundaries of
our projects.
We are funded by the Irish Government through Irish Aid, the European Union,
philanthropic organisations, religious communities, the Irish agri–food sector,
public donations and private individuals. Our innovative Green Impact Fund
continued to out-perform expectations in 2019, with ever increasing engagement
and commitments from the private sector.
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Vita has a vision!

What is our mission?

We want to see thriving rural economies in Africa with access to services, markets
and livelihoods for all. Our vision is for rural communities to become independent
of traditional charity models and instead engage with investors and partners in
innovative ways to build sustainable livelihoods. We recognise that to overcome
hunger, you have to address the impacts of climate change; that those who are
least responsible for climate change bear the biggest brunt of its impact.

Our mission draws together innovative models, knowledge-backed climate
action, and partnerships that centre on a community-led approach in order
to address the goal of reducing poverty, hunger and inequality amongst rural
households and the ambition of building sustainable livelihoods. Partnerships
are at the core of our mission; we can only achieve our mission by partnering with
people and organisations of exceptional skill, talent and experience who bring
tremendous energy and value to our programmes.

It is this integrated approach at the heart of Vita’s work which is the key to
delivering sustainable livelihoods to families in East Africa. Vita is gearing up for
a fresh strategy phase during 2020 which will lead to a new vision and mission
to guide our work until 2025.
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Our Values!
Inclusion
We take a whole community approach and strive for all households in the
communities where we work to have access to services, technologies and skills
through our programmes.

Enablement
We work together with local communities to ensure that our support builds on
existing local knowledge and community expertise, thus enabling people to have
more control over their livelihoods.

Sustainability
We seek to ensure that tangible benefits accrue, which endure beyond the phase
of direct support from Vita, without subsidy or dependency and without draining
natural resources.

Accountability
We are committed to ensuring that we are fully accountable to our intended
beneficiaries and to all other stakeholders for our agreed commitments, for the
quality of our programmes and for the results achieved.
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GREEN IMPACT FUND

G R EEN IMPACT
FUND

A DA P TATION

€0. 5m GRA NTS

E TH IO P IA
A ND E R ITR E A

PAY M EN T FOR
SERV I C ES

WATE R A ND E NE R G Y
SDGs

REV EN UE FROM
C A RBON S A LES

2 m TO NS O F C O 2 S AV E D

MIT IG AT IO N

M OBIL ISATION

€1.5m
I N V E S T ED

311, 000 P EOP LE I MPA C TE D W ITH C L E A N WATE R A ND C L E A N C O O K I N G
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ETHIOPIAN highlights of 2019

10,394 fuel-efficient
stoves delivered and in use

30 additional broken
water points repaired –
providing access to safe,
clean water for 39,000
people in total

Female-headed
households increased
their potato production
by 156% and gender
gap between male
and female-headed
households in potato
production almost
closed

ERITREAN highlights of 2019

5,024 tonnes of
potatoes produced

€1,339,732

252 women
850 agro-pastoralist
established poultry and families supported to set up
veg production
high-value crop, fruit & veg
producer cooperatives
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83% increase in
pearl millet yields

1,606 cereal crop
farmers trained

€683,787

Quality potato and maize
seed distributed to
2,769 farmers
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Quality potato
seed distributed to
2,012 farmers
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884 new, improved crossbreed cows produced and
distributed to households
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18 additional water
points repaired –
providing access to safe,
clean water for 96,000
people in total
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Planting seeds for a climate-smart future for her family – Wanbe’s story
Smallholder farmers are at the heart of Vita’s activities as we work together
towards the goal of long-term resilience. Strategies for sustainable futures
have to be climate-smart; drawing on a combination of innovation, access to
technology and knowledge-sharing in order to ensure that families can build
sustainable futures.
In the highlands of southern Ethiopia, Wanbe Wazinge provides for her four
children with the harvest from her family’s potato fields. 35-year old Wanbe has
been involved with Vita for seven years as part of the Livelihood Enhancement
and Resilience Network (LEARN) supported by Irish Aid.

Wazinge

The outlook for Wanbe’s family has been transformed by their hard work and
participation in the programme – today they are building a sustainable future for
the family.
“Look at my house, my children – you can judge for yourself,’”says Wanbe,
gesturing at the new roof that she has added to her family’s home. “My next step
I hope is to buy a house in Arba Minch [a nearby city].”
“Getting new potato seeds and learning about them – that has changed
everything for the better,” Wanbe adds.

“I learnt about soil maintenance, how to store the seeds” says Wanbe, “we also
learnt about preparing the land for harvest. That was very helpful.” Wanbe used
to only produce enough potatoes for the family but today she has funds in the
bank, a new home and plans for further investments.
Vita aims to Improve the livelihoods, food and nutrition security as well as the
resilience of 350,000 rural poor households in Ethiopia. We do this by providing
rural and struggling farmers with better quality seeds, climate-smart agronomy
training, storage facilities and new technologies, as well as a route to viable
markets where they can sell their seeds and crops.
The programme has a particular focus on women; Wanbe’s story illustrates the
benefit of increasing productivity, profitability and sustainability of the potato
value chain.
“Before, I couldn’t get good quality seeds, I didn’t know how to get the best
harvest and I had trouble accessing finance,” says Wanbe.
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The Board
Report & Financial Statements for the year ended 31st December 2019
VITA (RTI) Limited

(A Company Limited by Guarantee and not having a Share Capital)

Fr. Norman
Dermot
Byrne
Fitzgerald
(Chairman)
(President)

John Weakliam
(Chief Executive)

Céline Reilly

Kevin Farrell

Deirdre Hannigan

Registration Number 152968
Charity Number CHY 9670
Charity Regulator Number 20024192

Barry Charles
Magee

Appointed 12 Dec 2019

Deceased 7 Oct 2018

Padraig O’Ruairc

Resigned 14 Aug 2019

Lance O’Brien

Edele Sheehan

Deirdre Clifford

Resigned 20 Jan 2019
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Company Information
TRUSTEES

Fr. Norman Fitzgerald (President) (Deceased 7th October 2018)

SECRETARY

John Wallace

Dermot Byrne (Chairman)

COMPANY NUMBER

152968

Kevin Farrell

REVENUE CHARITY NUMBER

CHY 9670

Deirdre Hannigan

CHARITY REGULATOR NUMBER

20024192

Barry Charles Magee

REGISTERED OFFICE 	Equity House
Ormond Quay Upper Dublin 7

Roughan Mc Namara (Resigned 14th August 2019)
Padraig O’Ruairc
Lancelot O’Brien
Jean Marie Duffy

AUDITORS 		Anne Brady McQuillans DFK
Chartered Accountants
& Registered Auditors Iveagh Court
Harcourt Road Dublin 2
BUSINESS ADDRESS 	Equity House Ormond Quay Upper,
Dublin 7

Edele Sheehan (Resigned 20th January 2019)
Deirdre Clifford

PRINCIPAL BANKERS 	Bank of Ireland
Kill O’ The Grange Co. Dublin

Damien Farren (Appointed 11 April 2019)
Celine Reilly (Appointed 12 December 2019)

		Bank of Ireland Drumcondra Dublin 9
Bank of Ireland O’Connell Street
Co. Dublin
SOLICITORS 	Matheson Ormsby Prentice Solicitors
70 Sir John Rogerson’s Quay Dublin 2
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Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 31st December 2019
INCORPORATING THE INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

Income and endowments from:

Restricted
Funds

Unrestricted
Funds

Total

Total

2019
€

2019
€

2019
€

2018
€

Voluntary income Charitable activities
Grants from governments and other co-funders
Activities for general funds

3,957,292
410,000

334,986
281,101

334,986
3,957,292
691,101

407,645
2,476,585
732,430

Total income

4,367,292

616,087

4,983,379

3,616,660

Expenditure on:
Raising funds
Charitable activities

4,140,983

231,403
366,220

231,403
4,507,203

265,826
3,106,709

Total Resources Expended

4,140,983

Net Incoming / (Outgoing) Resources for the year:
Total funds brought forward

226,309
-

Total funds carried forward

226,309

597,623

4,738,606

3,372,535

18,464
725,636

244,773
481,511

244,125
481,511

744,100

970,409

725,636

The financial statements includes all gains and losses recognised in the year. All income and expenditure relate to continuing activities.
Approved by the Board of Trustees on 12/9/2020 and signed on its behalf by:

_________________________________
Dermot Byrne
Trustee
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Deirdre Hannigan
Trustee
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Balance Sheet as at 31st December 2019
€

2019

Fixed Assets

Tangible Assets
Current Assets
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

€

€

2018

3,415

3,920

1,287,057
1,384,401

2,115,175
2,408,657

4,184,703

4,523,832

Creditors: amount falling due within one year
Net Current Assets

(2,173,709)
2,010,994

(2,758,116)
1,765,716

Creditors: amount falling due after more than one year

(1,044,000)

(1,044,000)

744,100

725,636

Total Assets less Current Liabilities

2,014,409

Net assets

1,769,636

970,409

Funds
Unrestricted funds

Total funds carried forward

€

725,636

970,409

725,636

Approved by the Board of Trustees on 12/9/2019 and signed on its behalf by:

_________________________________
Dermot Byrne
Chairman
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Deirdre Hannigan
Trustee
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Cash Flow Statement for the year ended 31st December 2019
2019
€

Cash flow from operating activities
Net movement in funds
Adjustments for: Depreciation

244,773
505

Movements in working capital
Movements in debtors

Movements in creditors
Cash generated from operations
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828,118

(413,353)

(584,407)

1,045,086

(1,024,256)

876,682

Cash flow from financing activities
New long term loan

-
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(1,024,256)
2,408,657
1,384,401
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244,125
824

244,949

-

Cash and cash equivalents at 1st January 2018

€

245,278

Cash flow from investing activities
Payments to acquire tangible assets

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at 1st January 2018

2018

THE BOARD

(500)
876,182
1,532,475
2,408,657
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Sources of Income

2019

2018

UNRESTRICTED

VOLUNTARY
INCOME
€334,986

ACTIVITIES FOR
GENERATING FUNDS
€281,101

VOLUNTARY
INCOME
€407,645

ACTIVITIES FOR
GENERATING
FUNDS
€462,430

€616,087

€895,908

CHARITABLE
ACTIVITIES
€25,833

RESTRICTED

CHARITABLE
ACTIVITIES
€3,957,292
ACTIVITIES FOR
GENERATING FUNDS
€410,000
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ACTIVITIES FOR
GENERATING
FUNDS
€270,000

€4,367,292

TOTAL INCOME
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€2,450,752

€4,983,379
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€3,616,660
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Tangible fixed assets
Computer equipment

€

Costs
At 31st December 2019

6,584

Depreciation
At 1st January 2019

2,664

Charge for the year

505

At 31st December 2018

3,169

Net book values
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At 31st December 2019

3,415

At 31st December 2018

3,920
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16 -17 Upper Ormond Quay, Dublin 7. D07H7DE
Tel : (0)1 873 4303

•

www.vita.ie

•

www.VitaGreenImpactFund.com

